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(jim in Miami where he gets arrested, the video of this
is awesome)

This is the end, beatiful friend
This is the end, my only friend, the end
Of our elaborate plans, the end
Of everything that stands, the end
No safety or suprise, the end
I'll never look into your eyes...again

Can you picture what will be?
So limitless and free?
Desperately in need of some strangers hand
In our desperate land

I'm lost in my own mind's pain
Feeding on the juices of my brain
Loss of oxygen, I'm going insane
At least the girls know that I came

I'm going, I'm going down to the ground
to see my funeral and watch my casket be buried
I wanna hide behind a gravestone and watch them cry
over me
I'm not normal, can't you fuckers see?

You're all a bunch of fuckin idiots!!!

Fuck florida, and fuck college, and fuck me!

Do you guys want to see it?

I'll show it to ya!!!

Come on, Come on, Come on, Come on now SUCK me
babe!

Wait, wait, wait!!!

Lets finish our song here guys!

The killer awoke befoer dawn!
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He put his snakeskin boots on!
He took a face from the ancient gallery
And he walked on down that hall, god damnit
and he went to the room where his sister lived
and he walked inside her room, and he lay down on her
bed
and he lay her on her back
and he slid her shirt off
and he unbuttoned and unzipped her pants and slid
those down
and he pulled off her bra, and he
and he, and he, he--uh--he pulled off her panties, and
then he
stuck his DICK inside of her!!!!!!!! and fucked his sister
for an hour
and then he, paid a visit to his brother, and he, walked
inside his
brothers room, and lay down next to him on the bed,
and he
lay his brother in his back, and he ripped off his
brothers shirt, and
he sucked on his brothers nipples, and he pulled down
his brothers
jeans and boxers, and he put his brother on his hands
and knees
and he..put vaseline on his brothers asshole, and he
FUCKED his
brother in the asshole for an hour....then...HE WALKD
ON DOWN THE
HALL!!!!
and he came do another door, and he looked inside
FATHER!!!!!!!! yes, son?
I'M GONNA BLOW YOUR FUCKING BRAINS OUT!!!!!!
and MOTHER!!!!!!!!
yes, dear?
I wanna lay you down, on the ground, I wanna rip off
your shirt, and I
wanna make it hurt, and I wanna take off your pants,
cause you just
wont give me a chance, and I wanna put my dick in
your mouth, and I
wanna shoot sperm in your throat, and I wanna shove
my dick in your
ass for 30 minutes, then...I WANT TO!!!!!!!! FUCK YOUR
PUSSY RAW
MOMMY!!!!!!!!!

This is the end, beautiful friend
This is the end, my only friend, the end
It hurts to set you free, but you'll never follow me
The end of laughter and soft lies



The end of nights we tried to die!
This is the END!!!! It's the end baby!! the end!!!!
Kill the father!!! FUCK the mother and sister and
brother! And FUCK me!
I want a dick in my ass!!!! Hey cop, what do you have to
say?

(Jim Morrison arrested)
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